M3: HUNGARIAN MEETING

Tuesday 02. 06. 2015

Welcome, participants’ arrival in Kecskemét

Wednesday 03. 06. 2015

The Participants visited Kodály Zoltán Music Primary and Secondary School.

The first lesson was a music lesson in a third grade class, the second lesson was a folk dance lesson in a second grade class.
In the afternoon we visited Szórakaténusz Toy Museum. This is a public place for children and parents to have fun together, to improve their creativity by product different craft items.

After the Toy Museum we held coordination meeting regarding the project activities.

**Thursday 04. 06. 2015**

Participants paid a visit in the host school, the practice kindergarten. They went around the building, visiting all the 8 rooms and groups of children.

Welcome event in the school gym hall. Short performance of children, songs, folk games, singing and playing beside our in native language also in English with guitar accompaniment.

In the afternoon coordination meeting regarding the project activities.

**Friday 05. 06. 2015**

In order to raise our emotional capacity we spent this morning with playing together. Drama plays, situation games, guess who games, group games were introduced. Having much fun and spending a cheerful time we experienced that we can be more successful if we put our knowledge and mental strength together.
To keep up our mental, emotional and spiritual health we must take care of our psychical well-being, so we spent the evening at a leisure spa resort. This place is for relax, thermal water pools of different temperatures, peaceful resting areas, active sport facilities and massage are available.

Saturday 06. 06. 2015

Cultural program together. We took a whole day trip to Budapest. We visited St. Stephen’s Basilica, Buda Castle, a famous world heritage site. We climbed up to the Fisherman Bastion, looked at the Mathias Church, the President Palace and took a long walk around the historical area.

Sunday 06. 07. 2015

The partner delegations depart from Budapest hotel to the airport and flew home.